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of what I AM telling you, an unbiased investiga- 
tion is solicited. If there is anyone that has 
fallen short of this Truth, as I have told you, 
you are welcome to report it to -  ME and I will 
have record that there is someone who has failed 
to live according to our teaching. 

Virginity and Virtue of MOTHER DIVINE 

So then I say, as Counselor Narris said, ". .. 
the V i r g i n i t y and the Virtue of MOTHER 
DIVINE it is to be revered and a.dmired." Not 
only so, but to be visualized and reproduced and 
materialized; for that which She has brought to 
fruit:on is your privilege to be pax~ta,kers of the 
same, for as She sa.id, "Love is not confined nor 
bound to a personality, it is not confined nor 
bound to an individuality." 

I AM beaching and have taught MY Spotless 
Virgin Bride how to transcend personality and 
individuality and revel in the glorious liberty 
of the reality of GOD ALMIG~ITY, with victory 
over all materi,a.lization and over all mortality. 

I often think of how some have said, "What 
is going to become of you all when FATHER 

DIVINE goes?" Since I AM Omnipresent and 
Ever Present, I have nowhere to go. 

That is why I do not even so much as go to 
Europe or Asia, Africa, or any of the places where 
our Churches are esta.blished, for I AM there and 
I AM here and I AM everywhere. I AM j ust as 
o~erative in Australia tonight as I AM right 
here in Philadelphia. 

This is Spirit Personified, but without the 
Personification of the Spirit, as it was in the 
beginning of the creation, it moved out upon the 
face of the water and began its creation of all 
creation. Spoke into visibility the earth that 
was void and without form. The same Spirit 
is speaking today and you have declared I AM 
GOD; you have declared I AM THE SAME ONE. 
Can you not see the mystery ! 

And because of such a conviction I function 
effectively without MYSELF Personally and do 
not have to touch you for a blessing—you can 
get a blesaing. 

Win the Victory 

You may read The New Day if you wish to, 

just one copy of it, and see MY correspondence 
v+~ith men and women in all paxts of the world 
and see MY interviewa I give them —"It is not 
necessary to conta.ct ME Personally especially ; 
if you make your mental and spiritual contact 
I can and will help you. You need not see ME 
Personally, for the visible expression of the 
person is but a sketch and reflection of material- 
ism as an outward expression of it. But, when 
you transcend the personality and the individual- 
ity you also transcend materiality and win the 
victory over all limitation and barriers and all 
obstructions, for you transc~end them. Aren't 
you glad ! 

Now I believe every one of you are pleased 
with MOTHER DIVINE and you da not love 
ME any the less, you love ME more, better and 
greater than you did before I married Her. I 
thank you. 

(Af~er this most thrilling lecture, the masses 
were filled with the Spirit of Love to their Holy 
FATHER and MOTHER, showi~g in words, deeds 
and actions that they loved their LORD and 
Savior, FATHER, DIVINE more since the Mar- 
riage.) 

As MY S otless Vir in p 	g Bride Is ... n Y So Ca 	ou Be 

For It Is I~ritten and It Was Not Written In Vain ,"Thy Maker 
Is Thine ~ Nusband, The Lord of Nosts Is His Hame" 

-- Father D ivine 
FATHER DIVINE'S SEftMON 
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On this glorious occasion many visiting friends, 
followers and guests were present frozn all over 
the world having come to celebrate the Tenth 
Anniversary of the Marriage of Christ to HIS 
Spotless Church—yea, the Marriage of the Lamb 
and the Bride . 

At each setting were two place cards, Inter- 
national Peace and Woodmont place cards. When 
FATHER arose to speak, HE enlarged on the 
description of these and the Scriptural quotations 
of the prophets, Micah and Isaiah on the back 
of the Woodmont place card ; for j ust as the 
Almighty GOD gave them the prediction inspira- 
tionally in that day and time, HE has come HIM- 
SELF in this day and time and fulfilled it before 
our very eyes that we might enjoy today the 

blessinga of HIS predictions transmitted. 

FOR, THY WORDS OF SPIRIT AND LIFE, 
ALMIGHTY GOD, WE HIMBLY 

THANK THEE. 

(The foregoing statements are those of the 
transcriber, and the following are FATHER's 
profound Wards of Spirit and Life, with FATHER 
speaking as followa : ) 

PEACE, EVEftYONE ! Here we all are again. 
There I sit and sta.nd. I have affirmed it vividly 
and now I confirm it. Just like to say, the place 
cards you have before you, they are a message 
in themselves. International Peace, in the air, 
on land, on the see.. When you take these place 
cards and stresa the significance of them in your 
mind, you can rest assured you are under the 
shadow of the Almighty. That is, if you sym- 
pathize and harmonize with this, the Message 
I AM conveying, bringing to you and the world 
at large the consciousness of the Presence of 
your GOD. 

It may have seemed amall in Philadelphia when 
the Liberty Bell toned and after which proclaimed 
Liberty throughout the land. It is not just a 
supposition, it is not just an affirmation, it is 
not just a saying, but it is the fulfilment of what 
was predestined to be and what was predicted 
to be. 

The Liberty Bell has proclaimed Liberty 
throughout the land, and by the virtue of the 
fact that GOD is interwoven in your thoughts 
concerning this, the Work of GOD, you can rest 
assured that you are actually in the Presence of 
GOD. And I have declared : 

"He that dwelleth in the secret place of 
the most high shall abide under the 
ahadow of the Almighty." 

The many quotations of the Scripture verifying 
such a prediction-- we are happy• to present to 
the world the significance of being in the Pres- 
ence of GOD and in the Spirit and the conscious- 
ness of the Almighty. That was the mystery 
according to the prediction. I declared, "Inter- 
national Peace, in the air, on land, on the sea: ' 

We are happy to say, not just merely the place 
card, but the essence and the substa.nce of it. 
We have International Peace. Not any one of 
you ahould have any disappointment or a failure; 
for if yo~z are under the protection of the Al- 
mighty, you are protected from all hurt, harm 
and from a.11 da.nger, and lo, I will be with you 
now, henGeforth and forever. The place cards 
as depicted show a small miniature picture of 
MOTHER DIVINE and MYSELF as an abstract 
expression as a sketch and reflection of how GOD 
can and will be with you if you will let HIM. 
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There are many things I could say along this 
line, but I desire to see you and have you take 

the place card along with you, and every symbol 
and image presented, so that you might produce 
the meanings of both it and them and live accord- 
ing to MY Teaching in MY Min.d and Spirit and 
know within yourself, "Lo, I am with you 
always." 

The Woodmont place card ia another expression 
marvelous to be cor~,sidered ; for truly, the Wood- 
mont plac,e card of which the praphets predict~d, 
and of the mystery af what you are now enjoy- 
ing and how the Mountain of the House of the 
Lord would be esta.blished in the top of the 
mountain and men shall came into it, knowing 
once and forever, it was as. it is, a prediction 
of what was to come to pa,ss; and we, as the 
recipient or recipients of those things that were 
predicted, as it was depictad in the prophecy 
and also described many years ago in the pra 
phetic age, some may not see it nor believe it. 
But you have this place caxd with you. If you 
ca.n and will believe it, you can aee the descrip- 
tion of it as predicted and we, the recipienta of 
auch a blessing, are under this Infinite Omnipo- 
tent and Omniscient Protection. 

I need not say more at this particular insta.nt, 
but I want you to get ahold of the thought con- 
cerning the mystery ju~t as it was predicted and 
described by the prophet; both t he prophet 
Isaiah and also the prophet Micah. We are 
happy to say, we are ush gring in that of which 
was predicbed by them and we, the recipients of 
these bles~ings and observed of them as they 
have been depicted, are enjoying the actual blesa- 
ing of the Presence of GOD that has made them 
both real and plain as depicted and as deacribed. 

The descriptive expression is suf~'icient to tell 
you, but I will tell you better, no doubt, some 
time in the near future; if not in words as writ- 
ten, I will by MY Spirit and by MY Pres~ence 
with you. To think of this being prophesied 
of many years ago in the prophetic age and the 
building itaelf was drawn up, architecturally, 
described and built according to the de.scription 
as given by the prophecy, as it was a prediction. 
In 1892 this building was aupposedly built. Lit- 
tle did men think the reality of it would come 
to fruition just as we aa~ now enjoying these 
blessings. But it is fulfilled and we, the recipi- 
ents, sha11 make it more explicit as the Spirit 
and the blessinga of it go forth universally and 
cause mankind to gain victory over limitationa, 
adverse and undesira,ble conditions, for I have 
declared : 

"The thing you vividly visualize you 
tend to materialize." 

Aren't you glad ! 

Visualize this, the Mountain of the House of 
the I.ord. Visualize this, MY Spotless Virgin 
Bride as She sits here by MY side. This was 
not universally declared so vividly and explicitly 
until the fulfilment of the Scripture as it waa 
predicted. Then visualize a11 success and a11 
prasperity. These blessings are ma.de possible 
by your recognition of GOD being ma.de a living 
reality and no longer something just imaginary. 
GOD is real! ~teal! REAL! And GOD :auta 
matically makes you real as you vision the per- 
fect realness of HIS Ma.jesty. 

You may read the Woodmont place card and 
the prophecy as made, and you wiA see and wiU 

learn more about it just as I said, for it is re- 
vealed to others as well as it was to the firat 
one. Aren't you glad ! Those that have seen 
and do know these things are true, they can 
enjoy the actual blessings of the matemialization 
of those things that were once just imaginary. 
Aren't you glad ! GOD said : 

"Let dry land appear." 

In the beginning it may have seemed small, 
but as GOD unfolded the blessings of HIS Pres- 
ence in letting dry land appeax, those that reckon- 
ed it and believed it sincerely, began ~o be 
partakers of the blessings «s the recipients of 
them, and as the materializ.ers, reproducers and 
persanifiers. 

So take ME along with you in faith and con- 
fidence, and as you say you desire to be just as 
MY Spotless Virgin Bride, as She is, so can 
you be, for it is written and it was not written 
in vain : 

"Thy maker is thin~e husband, the LORD 
of hosts is his name." 

It is written : 

"Man shall leave father and mother and 
be joined unto his wife and they two 
shall be one flesh. 
"This is a great mystery, but I speak 
concerning Chriat and h~ church." 

Those that are united in the Unity of the 
Spirit, of Mind, of Aim ~nd of Purpose, they are 
one in this great unfoldment together, as pre- 
dicted by the prophets. 

I need not say more at this pa.rticular insta.nce, 
but you may read the quota.tions as given and 
take them along with you and also consider the 
place cards ; I mean the Interna.tional Peace card, 
for you should have Peace wheresoever you be, 
and there should be no more war with the~e. I 
thank you. 

(As loud applause resounded, FATHER apoke 
again as followa : ) 

PEACE, EVERYONE! I would just like to 
say, as there are many here to dine, we are 
endeavoring to rush through this setting and 
this banquet, for the serving of others, just 
the same as this one was served. So those who 
wish to dine, you may remain and dine. We 
have another banquet to aerve right away im- 
mediately. I think the Swarthmore College group 
is at Broaad and Catharine Streets now, wa.iting 
for ME. But when I AM absex ►t, then I AM 
Present. But I will be there ahortly, no doubt. 

So thase of you that have not dined, you are 
welcome to remain and dine right here and then 
come to Forty-first and Westminster Avenue, 
Broad and Catharine Streets, many of the places 
where we are serving, for 

"Of his kingdom and of his peace and 
of his increase, there sha11 be no end." 

Aren't you glad ! Knowing this, that as you are 
fed here, you can be fed there and everywhere 
in a11 places over which I p~eaide. I thank you ! 
I thank you ! Take youp  place cards along with 
you because you will have a chance to read 

them in traveling. I thank you ! 

HOSANNA! BEHOLD THE MARRIAGE FEAST 

1. HOSANNA, HOSANNA, HOSANNA TO OUR 
KING ! 

2. Hosanna tu our KING, for our SAVIOR has 
come — 

Welcome, Holy One — let all the e~xth rejoice! 
Eterna,l Praise to HIS Holy Name, 
GOD, FATHEB DIVINE, THE KING OF 

KINGS 
Behold, the MARRIAGE FEAST of the LAMB 
And HIS SPOTLESS VIRGIN BRIDE, 
Our Joy and Pride. ~ 

(repeat Section 2) 

'~3. Let us be glad and rejoice 
And give Honor to HIM 
For the Marriage of the LAMB ia come, ia 

come, 
And HIS Wife hath made Herself ready, 
And to Her was granted — 
And to Her was granted — that She should 

be arrayed in fine linen, 
Clean and White, 
For the fine linen ia the Righteoueneas of 

Sainta. 

(repea.t Section 3) 

(Spoken) •4. And he saith unto me, write! 

(Sun,g) *5. Blessed are they which are called 
Unto the Marriage Supper of the 

LAMB, 
And he eaith unto me 
These are the True Sayinga of 

GOD, of GOD. 

6. HOSANNA, HOSANNA, HOSANNA TO OUR 
KING ! 

(repeat section 2 then go directly to ending) 

Ending: Behold tt~e Marriage Feast 
Behold the Marriage Feast 

of the LAMB 
And HIS SPOTLESS VIftGIN BAIDE! 

• (8evelation 19) 

THERE IS A TEMPLE 

There is a Temple, Pure and Holy~ 
A Perfect One, 
Fashioned and formed by GOD and GOD 

ALONE, 
A SPOTLESS VIftGIN CHURCH, all bright 

and shining, 	 ~ 
For on Her GOD has placed HIS NAME, 
HIS NAME DIVINE ! 

In Her is HE well pleased 
For She's Meek and Lowly, 
Submissive to HIS Will and proud to show 

i~ 
She's all obedience and faith unswerving, 
A Church built on the Rock of Her Convic- 

tion, 
"I KNOW THAT THOU ART GOD! 

I KNOW THAT THOU ART GOD ! 
I KNOW, I KNOW THAT THOU ART 
GOD ! " 
A Church built on the Rock of Her Convic- 

tion, 
"I KNOW, I KNOW THAT THOU ART 

GOD!" 


